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Introduction
and luminance contrasts of male Lispe faces against presentation backgrounds. We drew on the receptor varying the location (Endler and Thery 1996), timing (Poesel et al. 2006) , and behavioural delivery (White between a structural colour signal and its behavioural presentation, which in part relies on the exploitation of 186 the receiver's predictable field of view (Fig. 2) . Male Lispe cana straddle and align themselves with females 187 during courtship, before releasing and displaying their conspicuously coloured faces in a ritualised dance.
188
Males preferentially display against darker backgrounds which enhances visual contrast ( Fig. S1 ), leading 189 to longer display times ( Fig. 4) and, in turn, enhanced mating success ( Fig. 3 ). Our results suggest that 190 males are flexibly exploiting females' perspectives and visual environments to enhance the attractiveness of 191 their complex displays and, hence, mating success.
192
The courtships of L. cana reveal a striking interplay between the physical and attentional manipu-193 lation of receivers. When straddling, males physically impede females from flying, and the independence 194 of straddling and display durations suggests that it proceeds until either (the consistently larger) females 195 forcefully disengage males, or males release to display (Table 1) (Table 1) . 
